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About this document
This document has been prepared as part of a joint project between the Australian and Chinese Governments, 

funded by the Australian Agency for International Development, AusAID, as part of the Australia-China 

Environment Development Partnership. The project ran from August 2009 until February 2012 with the goal 

of strengthening China’s national approaches for improving river conditions through monitoring river health, 

estimating environmental flows, and policy responses. 

The project involved pilot studies in subcatchments of the Pearl River (in the Gui River), Liao River (in the Taizi 

River) and Yellow River basins. The work in the Gui River involved the Chinese Ministry of Water Resources, the 

Pearl River Water Resources Commission, local Chinese water agencies, and a team of Australian experts led by 

the International WaterCentre. In addition to the river health assessment described in this document, a detailed 

environmental flows study was undertaken for the Li River, a river within the Gui River catchment.

Further information on the project, including detailed technical reports on the Gui River health assessment, is 

available at:

http://www.watercentre.org/research/applied-research/acedp 
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Indicators of river health

Algae
Diatom index, pollution sensitivity, δ15N

Fish
abundance, richness, 
residual weight

Macroinvertebrates
EPT family richness, Biotic Index, SIGNAL

Riparian vegetation
continuity and buffer width

Water quality
DO, pH, conductivity,
nutrients, heavy metals

Hydrology
changes to key flow
components
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Gui River
river health report card

What is river health?
The concept of “river health” incorporates ecological 

and human values. A “healthy” river is one which has 

retained its ecosystem integrity. The health of a river 

depends on its ability to maintain its structure and 

function, to recover after disturbance, to support 

local biota (including human communities), and to 

maintain key processes, like sediment transport, 

nutrient cycling and energy exchange.

River health is important. Healthy rivers provide water 

for drinking, for agriculture, and for industry; fish and 

other produce;  buffers against flooding;  transport 

and recreational opportunities: and assimilate waste 

products. As rivers become unhealthy, they lose 

their capacity to provide these valuable goods and 

services.

Assessing river health
Maintaining and improving river health requires an 

accurate assessment of the current ecological state of 

river ecosystems. River health assessment can involve 

consideration of all elements of a river ecosystem, 

including water quality, the structure, abundance and 

condition of aquatic flora and fauna, hydrology, levels 

of catchment disturbance, and the physical form 

of the channel system. Each of these can provide 

information on river condition. This process can:

• Identify those rivers that are in poor health, or at 
risk of poor health

• Identify the likely causes of poor health
• Help prioritise funding for river restoration, and 

guide effective management actions
• Assess the effectiveness of management actions

• Allow for reporting on river health

Assessing the health of the Gui River
This document is the result of a pilot river health 

study in the Gui River catchment, part of the Pearl 

River Basin. As part of the study, data on the water 

quality and ecology of the river was collected during 

a field investigation. Existing information, including 

hydrological data, was also used. 

Indicators that were suitable for measuring river 

health were identified by comparing changes in 

indicator values across the catchment. The study also 

determined what indicator values would be expected 

in a healthy river, as well as the values that would 

suggest a river in poor health. This information was 

used to make an assessment of health across the 

catchment’s waterways.

The different indicators assessed as suitable and 

used in this study are show in the figure below. This 

document provides a summary of:

• The river health science behind the pilot study, 
including the significance of each of these 
indicators 

• The work undertaken during the study
• An assessment of the current health of waterways 

in the catchment
• Recommendations for future monitoring
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Gui River health assessment

Background to catchment 
The pilot study was conducted on the Gui River, a 

northern tributary of the Pearl River Basin. Although 

small in comparison to other tributaries of the Pearl, 

the river drains a unique Karst landscape and is an 

important tourist destination.

Goal of the pilot study
The pilot study was a first step towards the 

implementation of a routine monitoring program. 

The study aimed to establish a method for selecting 

indicators, and to make an initial assessment of river 

health in the catchment. 

Key steps in the study 
Objectives: The study proposed that any future 

monitoring program should focus on protection of 

the high conservation and aesthetic values of the 

catchment.

Field trial: A field trial was undertaken in April 

2010, during which 24 sites across the catchment 

were sampled, including disturbed and undisturbed 

sites. At each site, an assessment was made of water 

quality, benthic macroinvertebrates, fish, algae, 

aquatic and riparian vegetation, and physical form. 

Land use assessment: Land use practice 

(agriculture, urbanization, etc), was used as the 

Background and 
conceptual model of 
river system

Land use assessment 
to define catchment 
disturbance gradient

River classification

Define objectives of the 
program

Selection of potential 
indicators

Field trial

Identify suitable indicators

Assessment of river condition

Recommendations for future 
monitoring

Determine reference values 
for different indicators and 
river classes

Assess indicator response to 
levels of disturbance

primary disturbance gradient by which to test 

potential indicators. The percentage cover of different 

land use categories was calculated using GIS software 

for the entire catchment upstream of each site, 

and within a 1 km wide buffer area extending 5 km 

upstream from each site. 

Identification of suitable indicators: A total of 

45 different indicators across six different indicator 

groups were tested against the disturbance gradients. 

This included indicators that were measured (e.g. 

water conductivity) and some that were derived from 

raw data (e.g. ratio of different species). This process 

identified 26 different indicators that responded 

 Quick facts
Drainage: 18,790 km2

Annual rainfall: 1,500mm - 2,400mm 

Average flow at mouth: 579 m3/s

Population: 5 million

Land use:  
 48% natural forest
 36% natural grassland 
 13% agriculture 
 1% urban

 Catchments facts
Drainage: 18,790 km2

Annual rainfall: 1,500mm - 2,400mm 

Average flow at mouth: 579 m3/s

Population: 5 million

Land use:  
 48% natural forest
 36% natural grassland 
 13% agriculture 
 1% urban
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Gui River health assessment
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Further information on the project, including detailed technical reports on the Gui river health assessment,  

is available at: http://www.watercentre.org/research/applied-research/acedp 

Potential target values for indicators 
of aquatic ecosystems in very good 
condition and potential critical 
values for indicators representing 
the threshold at which aquatic 
ecosystem health collapses

Group Indicator Region “Very good” 
Target

“Critical” 
threshold

Water quality pH All 6-9 <6 or>9 P

Conductivity (µS/cm) All ≤400 ≥1500 P

Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) All ≥7.5 ≤2 P

Metals (mg/L) All various various P

Nutrients NH4 (mg/L) All ≤0.15 ≥2 P

Total nitrogen (mg/L) All ≤0.2 ≥2 P

Total phosphorus (mg/L) All ≤0.02 ≥0.4 P

Algae Biological diatom index All >16 1-4 P

Specific pollution 
sensitivity index

All >16 1-4 P

d15N All >5 >10 P

Macro 
invertebrates

SIGNAL Score All >6 <3 P

Biotic index Highlands >4.16 >7.05 P

Midlands and Lowlands <5.24 >7.71 P

Ephemeroptera/
Plecoptera/Trichoptera 
(EPT) family ratio 

Highlands >0.45 0.0-0.25 P

Midlands >0.34 0.0-0.16 P

Lowlands >0.33 0.0-0.18 P

Fish Species richness Highlands >3 <2 P

Midlands and Lowlands >7 <2 P

Abundance All >20 <5 P

Residual weight All >55 <-0.61 P

Vegetation Buffer width (m) All >25 <2 P

Buffer continuity All 5 1 P
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predictably to changes in disturbance, and thus may 

be suitable for future use. 

Classification: Categorising similar types of rivers into 

groups is crucial for setting appropriate reference values 

and ensures that comparisons are only made between 

comparable river systems. Rivers were divided based 

on stream order (1st order, 2nd order, 3rd order and 

above) to reflect the expected differences between 

upland and lowland systems. In a larger basin, it would 

be more appropriate to classify rivers based on a wider 

range of factors, including climate, geology and altitude.

Reference values: Reference values were 

established using expert opinion and a combination 

of targets and thresholds taken or derived from: 

• pre-defined Chinese standards (e.g. existing 
water quality standards)

• data collected from sites in the catchment which 
was used to set the upper (targets) and lower 
(threshold) values directly

• values derived from international studies and 
standards. This last option was used in the 
absence of existing Chinese standards, and, 
should be phased out as soon as additional local 
data becomes available.

Where necessary, different reference values were 

defined for different river types, to recognise the 

variance even within different (healthy) river systems.

Scoring sites and indicators: At each site, for each 

indicator a score from 0 – 1 was assigned, using the 

reference values as a benchmark. These scores were 

then aggregated to produce combined scores for 

different indicator groups, sites, and regions. Scores 

ranked along a scale from good to critical. 

Key considerations for future work
• An assessment of a larger number of sites will be 

necessary to refine selection of the indicators and 
assist development of locally derived reference 
values

• An improved site classification would be valuable 
to help set regional reference values

• Further work is required to identify indicators 
suitable for measuring the health of large 
lowland rivers
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The graph above shows two different indicators which are 
responding in a predictable way to increasing levels of human 
disturbance. 

Report Card Results
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Selecting indicators of river health
Internationally, there is a large range of indicators 

available. Which indicators will be suitable will vary 

with the type of river system, and the likely threats. 

Indicators need to be carefully selected in building a 

monitoring program.

Indicators need to respond predictably to disturbance 

in the catchment, and to changes in the river. Testing a 

range of indicators to ensure they respond as expected 

is an important step in developing a river health 

monitoring program. Often the choice of indicators 

is refined over time as more data are collected. To 

test if indicators show a predictable response, it is 

necessary to first establish the levels of disturbance 

across the catchment. This usually involves considering 

known impacts on river health, such as agricultural 

development and urbanization. The values for different 

indicators can then be tested against this disturbance 

gradient. Those that respond in a predictable way may 

be suitable for future use. 

Characteristics of a good indicator
An indicator should:

1. Quantify threats and assets

2. Provide easily interpretable outputs

3. Respond predictably to damage caused by  

humans but be insensitive to natural variation

4. Relate to appropriate scales

5. Be cost effective to measure

6. Relate to management goals

7. Be scientifically defensible
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Land use in catchment 
upstream of site

Land use immediately (5km) 
upstream of site

Grass
Wetland

Forest

Agriculture
Urban

Catchment disturbance Riparian vegetation and physical form

Boats used for mining for gold on the Gui River.

Land use change is thought to be the major 

human-induced factor affecting river 

health in the Gui River catchment. For 

example, clearing of vegetation can 

affect catchment water balances, 

can increase erosion, and can 

lead to increased sediment 

and nutrients entering the river 

system. Urbanisation can increase 

pollution loads from stormwater 

runoff.

Land use and land cover 

compositions of the catchment 

upstream of each of the sampling sites 

were extracted from Landsat images 

using GIS software. The percentage 

cover of each of the different land use 

categories (agriculture, forest, urban, 

etc.) was calculated within the entire 

catchment area upstream from each 

site, and within a 1km buffer area 

extending from the sampling site to a 

point 5 km upstream. 

This information is included here as 

an indicator of the likely condition of 

the river system based on land use, 

both in the immediate surrounds and 

the entire upstream catchment. This land 

use information was also used to establish 

the primary (human-induced) disturbance gradient, 

against which the responsiveness of different 

indicators was tested. 
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Catchment disturbance Riparian vegetation and physical form

Rice paddies extending right to the stream margin 
leading to nutrient inputs to the stream.

Large mats of filamentous algae from 
nutrient enrichment at this site.

Riparian vegetation
The riparian zone can act as a buffer between the river 

and activities in the surrounding catchment. Healthy 

riparian zones are an effective way of achieving a 

healthy river – helping filter nutrients, trapping sediment 

runoff, and maintaining food-web and other important 

links between the terrestrial and aquatic environments. 

They are also important environments in their own 

right, and often harbour a high diversity of plant and 

animal life such as birds. Reinstating a vegetated buffer, 

especially in agricultural areas, provides a potential 

management action to improve river health.

Riparian vegetation indicators assessed the width 

and continuity of the riparian buffer zone. These are 

included in the scores for each site. Future reporting 

could include some measure of naturalness, based on 

species composition.

Physical form
Physical form is concerned with the morphology 

and sediment characteristics of the bed and 

banks of the river and the floodplain environment. 

These characteristics create habitat for the biota. 

Fragmentation by dams and levees also impacts on the 

physical environment of the river. Direct manavgement 

of physical form is common practice (such as through 

channel rehabilitation and sediment control), and hence 

it is useful to include physical form as a river health 

indicator. However, the wide range of physical habitat 

preferences of aquatic biota and the dynamic nature 

of channel morphology make it very difficult to derive 

reference values for physical form indicators. 

Several physical form indicators were trialled in the 

field and these methods could distinguish highly 

modified streams with simple physical form (canals, 

and channelized streams) from natural streams with 

high variability in sediment, bank shape and bed 

forms. However, there was a high spatial variation 

in the physical form indicators. Due to the limited 

data collected, river health scores based on physical 

form are not reported here, but should be included 

in future reporting as methods are refined and more 

data collected. Our recommendation at this stage is 

that physical form indicators focus on quantifying the 

presence of human pressures known to modify physical 

form, such as lateral barriers (levees, hard-lined banks) 

and factors that alter sediment sources (land-use) 

and transport (e.g. instream barriers). Information on 

instream barriers is included elsewhere in this report 

card due to the additional influence of barriers on 

patterns of streamflow, habitat alteration, and the 

movement and migration patterns of aquatic biota.
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Water quality
Why measure water quality?

• Water quality is a key component of aquatic 
ecosystem condition, and can be both an indicator 
as well as a cause of poor health  

• Nutrient and pollutant levels can indicate the likely 
cause and source of water quality decline, and help 
identify areas to be addressed by management actions

• Water quality data is often already gathered as part 
of existing monitoring programs, and there are 
often existing water quality standards 

A critical problem with monitoring water quality, 

however, is that most parameters vary significantly 

according to recent runoff history. This must be 

considered when interpreting the data.

What was measured? 
Measurements were taken of: 

• chemical properties, including dissolved oxygen, 
conductivity and pH

• nutrient concentrations
• toxicants, such as heavy metals

What do the results show? 
The strongest trends between indicators and levels of 

disturbance were for increasing pH and conductivity in 

agricultural areas, and increasing nutrient concentrations 

and decreasing oxygen concentrations associated with 

urbanization. 

Values were assessed against existing Chinese water 

quality standards. In general chemical parameters were 

very good. Nutrient concentrations were elevated at a 

number of sites, largely the result of elevated NH4 and 

NO3 concentrations, particularly in more urbanized 

reaches. This resulted in only moderate condition scores 

with respect to this indicator. Phosphorus and heavy metal 

concentrations were low at all sites.

Recommendations
• Parameters that showed the expected 

response to the disturbance gradient and 
are recommended for inclusion in future 
programs were: pH, conductivity, dissolved 
oxygen, total nitrogen, NH4, NO3 and total 
phosphorus

• It would be beneficial to monitor different 
nutrient indicators, rather than just total 
nitrogen, as this may provide evidence of 
the source of the nitrogen
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• Algae (diatoms) are abundant in most streams 

and respond rapidly to changed conditions

• They are relatively easy to sample, and their 
tolerance to environmental conditions is known 
for many species due to the wide distribution of 
many taxa

• Algal abundance (e.g. measured as chlorophyll 
concentration) and isotopic signatures can detect 
nutrient enrichment and nutrient sources

What was measured?
Benthic algae were collected from rocky substrate 

at each site, based on which the following five algal 

indicators were examined:
• Chlorophyll a and filamentous algae, which 

measure algal abundance
• Biological Diatom Index (IBD) and Specific 

Pollution Sensitivity Index (IPS), which take 
account of the tolerance of different taxa to 
declining water quality

•  d15N enrichment in filamentous algae was used 
to indicate likely nutrient enrichment from 
agriculture and untreated human wastes.

Benchmarks were established based on international 

literature.

What do the results show?
All indicators showed a response to urbanization 

or agriculture, except for filamentous algae. ∂15N 

values increased with the proportion of agriculture 

in the catchment, while Chlorophyll a concentrations 

indicated higher algal abundances in urban 

catchments. Sensitivity indices IBD and IPS both 

declined strongly with urbanization. 

Unsurprisingly given the elevated nutrient 

concentrations, algal indicators scored poorly 

at many sites. This included both measures of 

community structure (IBD and IPS) and elevated 

∂15N ratios in algal tissue samples, which supports 

the role of human or animal waste in increasing 

nitrogen enrichment. This suggests that efforts to 

reduce nutrient loads, through decreased urban and 

agricultural runoff, may improve river health. 

Recommendations
• Algal indices showed clear and consistent 

relationships with levels of agriculture and 
urbanization.

• Nevertheless, existing (international) 
sensitivity grades should be refined based on 
further studies of Chinese conditions.

• Considerable taxonomic expertise is required 
to utilise these algal indicators. These 
requirements, and associated costs need to 
be weighed up against alternative indicator 
groups in selecting suitable indicators for 
inclusion in a monitoring program.
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Benthic macroinvertebrates

Why measure benthic 
macroinvertebrates?

• Benthic macroinvertebrates are found in most 
habitats, are an important food source, and 
contribute to carbon and nutrient processing

• They have limited mobility and are easy to collect 

• They are sensitive to short- and medium-term 
disturbances

• Different taxa show a with wide range of 
sensitivities to changes in both water quality (of 
virtually any parameter) and habitats

• There are many well established indices based on 
macroinvertebrates

What was measured?
Macroinvertebrates were collected from a 10m 

section of the streambed using a kick net. The 

contents were then live-picked by two staff for a 

period of 30 minutes and subsequently identified, 

generally to genus level. The widely used indicators 

that were calculated included total density, taxa 

richness, EPT ratio (i.e. the proportion of total species 

richness comprised of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, 

and Trichoptera taxa), and Berger-Parker Dominance 

ratio. In addition two tolerance metrics were 

calculated; the Biotic Index (BI) and weighted and 

unweighted SIGNAL Scores, which reflect the overall 

tolerance of the assemblage and broadly assume that 

only more tolerant taxa will persist in more polluted 

environments. 

What do the results show?
Invertebrate scores indicate river health is poorer 

than is suggested by the other indicator groups 

measured, with few sites being considered in good 

condition. There was also a consistent trend towards 

lower scores in the more lowland sites, which is 

consistent with these sites generally having higher 

levels of catchment disturbance, but may also reflect 

changes in habitat types in larger rivers. There was 

also consistency between algal and invertebrate 

scores in the relative scores between sites.

Recommendations
• Indicators that showed the expected 

response to disturbance were: EPT taxa, 
Biotic Index, Dominance ratio and SIGNAL.

• In selecting from the large number of potential 
indicators, the emphasis should be on 
indicators that show predictable and consistent 
responses to the disturbance gradients, and for 
which there is scientific justification. 

• While indicators based on tolerance such as the 
Biotic Index and SIGNAL are in principle readily 
transferrable to China, the actual tolerance 
values may not be. Chinese specific tolerance 
values are needed, based on local taxonomy 
and tolerance patterns of individual taxa
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Recommendations
Species richness, abundance and tolerance 
metrics should be considered as part of future 
monitoring programs. However, further work is 
required to allow fish to be used as an indicator 
of river health, including work to:

• Develop a suitable and consistent sampling 
methodology

• Review multimetric and tolerance indices 
(e.g. Fish IBI) from overseas and future 
development of these for use in China

• Determine appropriate benchmarks for all 
indices, including diversity and abundance 
metrics

Why monitor fish?
• Fish have a range of sensitivities to water quality, 

hydrology alteration and habitat deterioration 

• Fish are relatively easy to sample and identify in 
the field

• Their place in the food chain mean fish integrate 
effects of lower trophic levels, and can be 
reflective of integrated environmental health 

• Their mobility and longevity mean they can 
be used to assess macrohabitat and regional 
differences, as well as impacts of long-term 
changes in stream health 

• Fish are often valued socially and economically

What was measured in the study?
Fish were captured using boat and backpack electro-

fishing, seine nets and gill nets. At each site where 

fish were collected, around 30-60 minutes was spent 

sampling fish over a length of stream, typically around 

150 m long. Each species was photographed for later 

identification, and individuals were measured and 

weighed. Indicators that were then examined focused 

on species abundance, total biomass, diversity of 

species, and the condition (health) of individual fish. 

What do the results show?
It was difficult to make conclusions based on the fish 

data collected, in part because:
• The methods used for sampling varied between 

sites, making comparisons difficult 
• Limited information was available on historical 

patterns of diversity, making the establishment of 
suitable targets difficult. This was exacerbated by a 
lack reference values that could be adopted from 
other regions or countries, even on a trial basis. 
This differed from invertebrates and diatoms.

Probably as a result of these issues, the results showed 

limited relationship between different indicators and 

levels of human disturbance. The sampling did show 

that most sites harboured several species of fish, and 

that the individual species collected appeared to be 

in good health, for example, with few signs of lesions 

or deformities that can occur in heavily polluted rivers. 

Overall however, fish diversity was lower than expected 

at most sites leading to relatively low indicator scores.
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Barriers
Why measure instream barriers?
Barriers such as weirs and dams can impact on 

longitudinal (upstream and downstream) connectivity 

within a river system, limiting the passage of fish 

and other species. Weirs and dams also indirectly 

impact the instream habitat by creating ponded 

conditions where previously the water was free-

flowing. Hydropower stations can affect both water 

levels (and thus habitat) as well as flows at the daily 

time scale (which is not captured by the hydrology 

indicator). Barriers can also impact on sediment 

transport and thus influence physical form.

What was measured?
Three indicators were calculated using data on instream 

barriers within the catchment area. These indicators 

related to:
• whether a site was immediately downstream of a 

hydropower station or within the backwater of a 
dam or weir (“free-flow interruption indicator”)

• whether a site had a dam or weir immediately 
upstream, and the size of the dam or weir 
(“sediment transfer interruption indicator”), and

• the total number of dams and weirs (without a fish 
passage) between the sampling site and the river 
mouth (“longitudinal continuity barrier indicator”).

What do the results show?
There are approximately eight major dams within the 

Gui catchment (data on small dams and weirs were 

not available). None of these dams have fish ladders. 

The results reflect the spread of these dams across 

the catchment and their proximity to the different 

sampling sites. As expected, those sites located 

immediately downstream of dams scored the worst.

Recommendations
• The indicators can be readily calculated using 

existing data and provide a general picture of 
the number and influence of barriers within 
the system, which are considered to have a 
significant impact on river health in the Gui. 
The scores reported will not change unless 
different sites are sampled, dams are built 
(or demolished), or fish ladders are installed 
at existing barriers. The installation of fish 
ladders or the adoption of other mechanisms 
to allow for fish passage would be likely to 
improve river health.
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Barriers
Hydrology
Hydrologic alteration due to water abstraction and 

flow regulation are major drivers of change in aquatic 

ecosystems and impact on river health. The extent of 

hydrologic alteration can be measured by examining 

how patterns of flow variability have been altered 

by water resource development. For the Gui River, 

an Index of Flow Deviation was used to assess the 

change in hydrology compared with pre-regulation 

flows. The index consists of eight indicators, each with 

a conceptual link to ecological health. The indicators 

relate to the total flow volumes at different times of 

the year, the maximum and minimum flows, the extent 

to which flows are persistently higher or lower than 

during the pre-regulation period, and changes to 

seasonality. 

An annual score was generated for three gauging 

stations for each indicator, for each year in the period 

from 1957-2010. The results for the Guilin gauging 

station are shown below. The results show both 

changes from water resources development as well as 

natural climatic variation and suggest the hydrology 

has not been greatly impacted by development.

IFD score for the Gui River from 1957 to 2010. The overall score 
for each year is the minimum score of any component.

Hydrologic alteration is minimal in the 
unmodified streams in the upper catchment



Further information on the project, including detailed technical reports on the Gui river health assessment, 

is available at: http://www.watercentre.org/research/applied-research/acedp 


